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SUMMER 2021
1.Hold a Summer Party with

a summer song
2.Take photos each day for printing

in preparation for Number 50.
3.Set up a jigsaw table with a jigsaw

to do over the summer
4.Make a patchwork collage using

decorated 10cm paper squares
5.Have a colour theme day.

Clothes, food...
6.Go for a walk in the dark

with torches
7.Make card dolls and clothes from

paper with tabs to fix them on
8.Set up a volleyball net (sheet,

towels) in the garden/beach/park 
and play

9.Upcycle junk materials for a
sculpture exhibition

10.Use a plain shower curtain to paint
or draw on. (You can wash and reuse)
11.Make pies using ready roll pastry

and choose different fillings
12.Skip everywhere day

13.Choose a family novel for the
summer and take turns reading

aloud together each day
14.Have a wet sponge fight

15.Make an usherette’s tray of
goodies (cardboard box cut with 

strap) for a movie day
16.Draw caricatures of each
other with card frames and

set up a gallery
17.Research different charities and
choose your family one to support

18.Have a sort out day and
donate to a charity shop
19.Make a hot air balloon

20.Make pizza bases from packet
bread dough mixes and have a

selection of toppings

21.Draw a character game, draw the
head and neck, fold to cover pass to
next person.they draw shoulders to
waist fold and pass on. Last piece is
to name the character then unfold.

22.Write a short movie together

23.Dress up as the characters
24.Perform the movie and film it –
share with family and friends and

@spreadthehappiness
25.Go somewhere locally where you
haven’t been but always meant to or

be a tourist in your own town
26.Have a picnic day indoors

27.Make playdough
https://www.spreadthehappiness.co.uk/product/

recipe-for-spread-the-happiness-dough/

28.Have a family quiz session https://
www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-
fun/quizzes/

29.Make homemade soup
30.Open a café, design a menu, make
the food.  Invite friends, (Could make small

charge to fund raise for your charity)

31.Make a nail and thread picture
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ooRZWqCsPg0

32.Play Bingo taking turns
to be the caller

33.Cut up catalogues/flyers etc to
make collage pictures

34.Have a Teddy Bear’s Picnic
Outdoors

35.Take part or organise a clean-up
your area day or just go clean up an

area.
36.Have a bear hunt (indoors or out)

37.Draw a target on a wall in chalk  and
throw wet sponges (indoors or out)

38.Have a ‘power cut’ day -
#noelectrics

39.Play snakes and ladders/ludo
40.Have a disco breakfast BBQ

41.Make ice lollies
42.Do butterfly paintings

artfulparent.com/butterfly-symmetry-paintings/

43.Have a cowboy BBQ with friends,
play rodeo games with hobby horses

44.Have a karaoke or sing song
around a fire pit

45.Go bird watching
(even in your own garden)
46.Bake or make a gift for

neighbours/friends
47.Roll of brown paper and ball of
string day – what can you create

48.Go fish spotting
49.Try a new food

50.Make a memories album from your
printed photos (Truprint is great)
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